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PVC Cling Film

PVC Stretch Film

PE Cling Film

PE Stretch Film

Aluminum Foil Rolls 

BOPP Tape 

Biodegradable Cling Film

We are Manufacturer & Exporters of

under the brand WrapAll. 
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Aluminum foil provides a total barrier

to light, odor and moisture.

making it ideal for the protection of

sensitive food during cooking and

storage.

It has unique mechanical properties

as it is formable, strong and can be

‘dead folded’, which is beneficial

when wrapping food.

Aluminum foil is an excellent

conductor of heat and can withstand

the highest temperatures

encountered in cooking.

ALUMINIUM FOIL ROLL
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Our PVC cling film keeps food,

fruits and vegetables fresh &

clean

Have Excellent transparency

which improves aesthetics of the

product.

Excellent Stretch ratio.

No Migration and hence does

not attract dust nor deposition

of the same

Excellent weatherability.

PVC CLING FILM
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Owing to its effective temperature

resistance and maximum durability,

these films are widely preferred by

various numbers of clients.

Stretch film supplied by us is of high

quality with great strength and

thickness. 

We offer these PVC Stretch Films at

cost effective rates.our Stretch Cling

Film, the cling property is achieved

inherently while processing and hence

no mark is left on the product once

removed.

 PVC STRETCH FILM

https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk00eU3HJ8mEUu0U4hl-OEDVcnKLT0Q:1628142519193&q=PVC+Stretch+Film&spell=1&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi86f_Dl5nyAhV2IbcAHcY-CvMQkeECKAB6BAgBEDA
https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk00eU3HJ8mEUu0U4hl-OEDVcnKLT0Q:1628142519193&q=PVC+Stretch+Film&spell=1&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi86f_Dl5nyAhV2IbcAHcY-CvMQkeECKAB6BAgBEDA
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flexible and just right to

wrap around any shape

and size of plates.

No Migration and hence

does not attract dust nor

deposition of the same

The product occupies an

outstanding cold resistance

property and still retains a

good softness under low

temperature storage.

PE CLING FILM
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Our stretch films are manufactured

from fine quality polyolefin and are

easy to use.

Keeping in mind the precise

demands of clients, We make use of

top quality raw materials to

manufacture these products.

Owing to its effective temperature

resistance and maximum durability,

these films are widely preferred by

various numbers of clients. Ldpe

Stretch film supplied by us is of

high quality with great strength and

thickness.

PE STRETCH FILM
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As a reputed manufacturer,

exporter, supplier and trader,

we offer our clients with

highest quality products. All of

our products are properly

examined under process like

Quality check, Packaging and

F.P.

BOPP TAPE
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Best strength and

Flexibility property.

Formulation that need

FDA requirements.

Available in any size and

length.

Moisture barriers, food

safe, Anti-static

BIODEGRADABLE CLING FILM
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WINNER OF QUALITY MARK AWARD

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ikBseT308Uw&ab_channel=GujaratiIconicFilmAwards
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ikBseT308Uw&ab_channel=GujaratiIconicFilmAwards
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OUR ACHIEVEMENTS



807, SAMANVAY SILVER

MUNJ MAHUDA CIRCLE, AKOTA ROAD,

VADODARA 390020, GUJARAT, INDIA
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PRAGYA FLEXIFILM INDUSTRIES

pragyaflexifilmindustries@gmail.com

+91 265 2984306 | +91 92271 22901

www.pvcclingfilm.com

https://pvcclingfilm.com/

